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Christmas 2018

Our Venues & Events
LONDON
1 Bateaux London, Embankment
2 Emirates Experience, North Greenwich
3 The Crystal, Royal Victoria Dock
*4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

The Guildhall, London
IWM London, Waterloo
The National Gallery, Trafalgar Square
The National Café, Trafalgar Square
The Wallace Collection, Marylebone
Benjamin Franklin House,
Trafalgar Square
Eventim Apollo, Hammersmith
The Keeper’s House at Royal Academy
of Arts, Piccadilly
Lancaster House, St. James’s
Royal Hospital Chelsea, Chelsea
Saatchi Gallery, Chelsea
The Tower Room, Tower Bridge
Trinity House, St Katharine’s &
Wapping
U+I VICTORIA, Victoria
The Hurlingham Club, Fulham

SOUTHERN ENGLAND
19 Ascot Racecourse, Ascot
20 Knebworth House, Hertfordshire
21 Southampton Solent University,
Southampton
22 Farnborough International Exhibition
and Conference Centre
23 The American Express Community
Stadium, Brighton
24 Moyse’s Hall, Bury St. Edmunds
25 The Apex, Bury St. Edmunds
26 The Athenaeum, Bury St. Edmunds
27 Bateaux Windsor, Windsor and
Eton Riverside
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Contents

NORTHERN ENGLAND
NEWCASTLE
Great North Museum, Hancock
Discovery Museum, Newcastle
Laing Art Gallery, Newcastle
Newcastle City Library, Newcastle
Newcastle United Football Club,
Newcastle
33 Emerald Headingley Stadium, Leeds
34 Everton Football Club,
Liverpool

28-32
28
29
30
31
32

Aberdeen
51

Perth
47 46

Glasgow

48

36-42
45

28-32
49

34

Newcastle United Football Club

8–850 Capacity

from £35pp

10

Bateaux Windsor

30–40 Capacity

from £65pp

40

Everton Football Club, Liverpool

2–200 Capacity

from £39.95pp

12

Emirates Aviation Experience, London

50–80 Capacity

from £2,650pp

38

Pittodrie Stadium, Aberdeen

330 Capacity

from £39.50pp

14

The Crystal, London

80 – 550 Capacity

from £57pp

40

Assembly Rooms, Edinburgh

150–500 Capacity

from £30pp

16

IWM London

50–1000 Capacity

from £97.67pp

42

Edinburgh Corn Exchange

40–1500 Capacity

from £40pp

18

Ascot Racecourse

10–6000 Capacity

from £65pp

44

Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh

10–500 Capacity

from £16.95pp

20

Knebworth House, Herts

2–400 Capacity

from £25pp

48

Hamilton Park Racecourse, Glasgow

10-300 Capacity

from £40pp

24

Amex Stadium, Brighton

10–450 Capacity

from £35pp

52

Hampden Park Stadium, Glasgow

50–450 Capacity

from £42.50pp

26

The Apex, Bury St Edmunds

10 – 230 Capacity

from £49.95pp

56

Perth Racecourse, Aryshire

75–330 Capacity

from £30pp

28

The Athenaeum, Bury St Edmunds

8 –150 Capacity

from £39.95pp

64

National Museum of Scotland, Edinburgh 200 Capacity

from £33.50pp

34

Great North Museum, Newcastle

12–350 Capacity

from £39pp

60

The National Football Stadium, Belfast

from £35pp

32

Discovery Museum, Newcastle

12–350 Capacity

from £35pp

Newcastle upon Tyne

33

Leeds

34

Liverpool

55
25

Bury
St Edmunds

24
26

20

49 The National Stadium
Windsor Park, Belfast

Royal Ascot
The Open 2018, Carnoustie
RHS Chelsea Flower Show
Henley Royal Regatta
RHS Hampton Court Palace
Flower Show
55 Burghley Horse Trials

from £69pp

Dundee

NORTHERN IRELAND

50
51
52
53
54

30–40 Capacity

Edinburgh

SCOTLAND
35 Aberdeen Football
Club, Aberdeen
36-42 EDINBURGH
36 Assembly Rooms, Edinburgh
37 Dundas Castle, Edinburgh
38 Edinburgh Corn Exchange, Edinburgh
39 National Museum of Scotland, Edinburgh
40 Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh
41 Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh
42 The Merchants’ Hall, Edinburgh
43 Blair Castle, Pitlochry
44 Discovery Point, Dundee
45 Hamilton Park Racecourse, Hamilton
46 Hampden Park, Glasgow
47 Merchants House, Glasgow
48 Perth Racecourse, Perth

MAJOR EVENTS

Bateaux London

35

43
44

06

50

*All venues numbered in black are
venues where Peyton Events deliver
events catering. Peyton Events are
our boutique events catering team
in London inspired by Oliver Peyton’s
signature style, with great British food
and design at the core, they joined
the Prestige Venues & Events family in
October 2016.

Ascot
Southampton

21

27
19
22

1-18
52
53

London
54
23

Brighton

10–220 Capacity

Last Christmas…
“Just wanted to say
thanks to all, our
team had a great
night. Food was
gorgeous, service
was exceptional and
all in all a good time
was had by all. See
you next year!"

“Just want to say a
big thank you to you
and your staff for a
great night!. We all
thoroughly enjoyed it so
much that it's probably
going to be our choice
again for next year."

04

Our Parties
“We all had a fantastic
night! Every one of
us loved it. The food,
staff, DJ and host were
all amazing and the
room looked beautiful,
I loved the sparkly
dance floor! We all
enjoyed ourselves so
much we are talking
about booking again
for next year!"

“We had a brilliant night,
thanks very much. The
staff were great, really
attentive and friendly
and the food was lovely.
Music was good too and
we had a really good
time, it was a great choice
of venue."
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•

As the city sparkles with festivity and lights, let us take you on a journey
down the iconic River Thames, on a cruise filled with seasonal cheer.

06

Shared Festive Lunch Cruise

Shared Festive Dinner Cruise

Share your Christmas lunch on the Thames with
friends and other guests dining on the river. The
festive cruise takes you along the river Thames,
past the famous sights of Big Ben, the
London Eye and the Tower of London.

Share your Christmas dinner on the Thames and soak up
the festive cheer with great food, live music and stunning
London scenery at night. The seasonal cruise takes
you along the River Thames, past the famous sights of
Big Ben, the London Eye and the Tower of London.

Package includes

Dates & Prices

Package includes

Dates & Prices

•
•
•
•

£69
£69
£69
£69

•
•
•
•

£95
£95
£95
£95

•
•
•

B

Two and a half hour cruise
Welcome drink on arrival
Three course set festive menu
Half a bottle of house wine and half a
bottle of mineral water per person
Fairtrade coffee or tea
Live Band with singer
Festive décor and Christmas tree

6th December
7th December
13th December
14th December

Timing
Embarking and disembarking from
Embankment Pier.

•
•

Three hour cruise
Welcome drink on arrival
Three course set festive menu
Half a bottle of house wine and half a
bottle of mineral water per person
Live Band with singer
Festive décor and Christmas tree

•

Bateaux London

5th December
6th December
12th December
14th December

Timing
Embarking and disembarking from
Embankment Pier.

07

Bateaux London
•

B

08

Exclusive Christmas Dinner Cruise

Exclusive Christmas Reception

Have a private festive dinner party on the river
and celebrate the joy of the Christmas season
with the magical glow of our city at night as your
festive backdrop.

Enjoy a private festive reception on the Thames
and celebrate the joy of the Christmas season
with the magical glow of our city as your
festive backdrop.

Package includes

Dates

Shared Festive Lunch

Dates

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Throughout December.

•
•
•

Throughout December.

Three and a half hour cruise
Welcome drink
Four course festive set menu
Selected wines, beers and soft drinks
Fairtrade coffee or tea
Live band or DJ
Festive décor and Christmas tree

Timing
Embarking and disembarking from
Embankment Pier.

•
•
•

Three and a half hour cruise
Welcome drink on arrival
Christmas canapés and bowl food
menu
Selected wine, beer and soft drinks
Live band or DJ
Festive décor and Christmas tree

Prices

Prices

From £125, subject to availability (up to
40% of our packages are not VAT able
due to transport)

From £125 subject to availability (up to
40% of our packages are not VAT able
due to transport)

Harmony minimum spend £12,500
Symphony minimum spend £18,750

Harmony minimum spend £12,500
Symphony minimum spend £18,750

Timing
Embarking and disembarking from
Embankment Pier.

Note: Prices per person and include VAT. Options for alternative pier hire at your preferred times (subject to availability).
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•

Take a cruise through one of Britain’s most historic and beautiful
towns – with fine food and a fabulously festive atmosphere.

B

Private Festive Dinner

Private Festive Lunch

Enjoy an exclusive festive dinner on-board
our Melody vessel and celebrate the joy of the
Christmas season cruising down the Thames.

Book your private Christmas lunch in Windsor
and enjoy the lush landscape unfolding around
you as you celebrate.

Bateaux Windsor

•

Bateaux Windsor

Private Hire – New Year’s Eve
Welcome 2019 in style and enjoy a luxury dinner on
our elegant Melody vessel with an extended cruise
time and special menu to mark the new year.

Package includes

Location

Package includes

Location

Package includes

Timing

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boarding from Thames Side, a two
minute walk from Windsor and Eton
Riverside station.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boarding from Thames Side, a two
minute walk from Windsor and Eton
Riverside station.

•
•
•
•

20:00
20:30
00:30

Three hour cruise
Festive welcome drink
Three course menu
Christmas crackers
Half a bottle of wine per guest
Tea, coffee and petit fours
Festive music
Event enhancements –
entertainment options available
at request

Dates & Prices
£95.00 Available in December

Note: Subject to availability.
Minimum number 30, minimum spend
£2,850.00 inc. VAT.

Two and a half hour cruise
Three course menu
Christmas crackers
Half a bottle of wine per guest
Tea, coffee and petit fours
Festive music
Event enhancements –
entertainment options available
at request

Dates & Prices

Note: Subject to availability.
Minimum number 30,
minimum spend £1,950.00 inc. VAT.

•
•
•
•

Four hour cruise
Canapés and Champagne
Five course menu
Selected wines, beers and soft drinks
served throughout
Champagne toast at midnight
Tea, coffee and petit fours
Ambient music - options for live
entertainment at additional cost
Event enhancements - entertainment
options available at request

£65.00 Available in December

Dates & Prices
£175

10

Boarding
Departure
Disembarkation

Location
Boarding from Thames Side, a two
minute walk from Windsor and Eton
Riverside station.
Note: Subject to availability.
Minimum number 30,
minimum spend £5,250.00 inc. VAT.

Monday 31st December
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Emirates Aviation Experience
•

Book your Christmas event at The Emirates Aviation
Experience and 'take off'!

Christmas package

E

Our 'fleet' includes two Airbus A380 and two Boeing 777 flight simulators, where your guests can fly to ten airport
destinations including London, Dubai and Hong Kong, selecting different times in the day and weather conditions.
If that isn’t exciting enough, we also do landing competitions, where guests can work in teams and compete for the
highest score. Our flight instructors can announce the results and you can award the winners with prizes; a perfect
ending to your event, while guests enjoy their last drinks and desserts.
Package includes

Timing

Venue Private Hire with Simulator
Experience and Competition as well as
our delicious Cabin Crew Canapes Menu
with desserts and drinks. Our aim is to
tailor each event according to your needs
and we will do our best to assist you in
any way we can and offer you a bespoke
experience. If you have any special
requirements just let us know.

18:30-21:30 timings are flexible.

Dates & Prices
1/11/2018 - 30/12/2018
Evening venue hire £1750 plus drinks and
canapes £36 pp. Minimum of 20 people.

12

Early bird offer
With our Christmas Offer, you get 20%
OFF our Cabin Crew Canapes Menu!
You also get an exclusive 50% off the
Emirates Air Line cable car private hire!
This return trip over the river offers
magnificent views of Canary Wharf and
London, especially in the sunset! Hire
cabins of up to 8 people, skip any queues
and get a complimentary souvenir guide
for each passenger. Book before 30th
August 2018.

Note: Prices exclude VAT. Package includes full venue hire with flight simulators experience, savoury and sweet canapes, as well as 3 drinks per person.

13

C

•

Celebrate the festive season this year in the modern, stylish and
contemporary surroundings of The Crystal.

A Taste of Christmas Banquet

If you’re looking to host a spectacular Christmas
party, our Taste of Christmas reception package
is the perfect choice this festive season.

Your private dining room will be complete with
holly garlands, ivy and pearls, a succulent feast
and the perfect Christmas tree. Nothing conjures
up a festive feeling more than a traditional
Christmas.

Package includes

Dates & Prices

Package includes

Dates & Prices

•
•

£57 Monday to Saturday
throughout December 2018

•
•
•
•

£75 Monday to Saturday
throughout December 2018

•
•
•

14

A Taste of Christmas Reception

Exclusive event space venue hire
Spectacular 16ft ‘White Christmas’
themed tree and snowflake room
décor lighting effects
Bucks fizz on arrival
A winter inspired selection of hot and
cold bowl food options (based on six
bowls per person)
Bespoke options available

Min. number of 150 guests.

Timings
19:00
23:00

Arrival
Carriages

•
•

Exclusive private dining room
‘White Christmas’ themed room décor
Festive table decorations
4 course sit-down festive lunch/
dinner
Half a bottle of house wine per
person
Full food pre-order required

•

The Crystal

Min. number of 80 guests.

Timings
19:00
20:00
23:00

Arrival
Dinner
Carriages

Note: Prices per person and exclude VAT. Prices on request for extended parties after 23:00.
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•

If one word summed up wartime Britain it was spirit, so where
better to celebrate the festive season than at IWM London.

Vintage Christmas Party Nights –
Seated Dinner Package

Vintage Christmas Party Nights –
Reception Package

Guests at our vintage party nights can step back in time
to an era when Blue Birds flew over the White Cliffs of
Dover, lipstick was a luxury and Land Girls danced with
the Home Guard to the Chattanooga Choo Choo

Guests at our vintage party nights can step back in time
to an era when Blue Birds flew over the White Cliffs of
Dover, lipstick was a luxury and Land Girls danced with
the Home Guard to the Chattanooga Choo Choo

Package includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
16

I

Hire of your chosen Event Space from
7pm to midnight (Extensions for hire
available until 1am)
A private drinks reception area
Prosecco on arrival – 1.5 glasses per
person
Unlimited elderflower and cucumber
pressé during your reception
3 canapes per person
3 course seated meal
Half bottle of house white or red per
person with dinner
Christmas crackers
Coffee and mince pies
Unlimited still and sparking water
throughout the night
Furniture, tableware and table linen
(upgrades available)

All themed packages include these
additional items:
•
•
•
•
•

18 complimentary uplighters
Prosecco to be served in vintage style
Champagne saucers
Gold pointed charger plates
Green satin stripe linen
Gold gilt chairs with ivory seat pad

Dates & Prices
From £156.21
26th November to
		21st December

Package includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hire of your chosen Event Space from
7pm to 11pm (Extensions for hire
available until midnight or 1am)
3 drinks per person from prosecco,
house white wine or bottled beer
Unlimited mineral water and
elderflower and cucumber pressé
throughout your event
3 canapes per person
3 bowls per person
Mince pies
Furniture, equipment and table linen
(upgrades available)

•

IWM London

All themed packages include these
additional items:
•
•
•

18 complimentary uplighters
Prosecco to be served in vintage style
Champagne saucers
Green satin stripe linen

Dates & Prices
From £97.67
26th November to
		21st December

Note: Prices per person and plus VAT. Minimum 100 guests – maximum 300

17

Ascot Racecourse

H

Celebrate the festive season in style at one of Ascot's
Venetian Enchanted Evenings hosted in the stunning grounds
of the racecourse.
Venetian Enchanted Evening at Ascot –
Exclusive Party

Venetian Enchanted Evening at Ascot –
Shared Party

Exclusive party nights are totally bespoke. Whatever
your choice, Ascot is flexible in its approach and
the team are happy to work with clients to deliver a
memorable occasion for all your guests.

Whether coming as a couple or partying with friends
or colleagues, guests are warmly welcomed into the
heart of Ascot’s historic racecourse this Christmas.

Sample package could include

Dates & Prices

Package includes

Dates & Prices

•

Throughout November & December
2018, subject to availability. Bespoke
prices on application. Minimum
numbers apply – contact Ascot’s
Conference & Events team direct.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

£65.00 Friday 7th December
£65.00 Thursday 13th December
£65.00 Friday 14th December
£65.00 Saturday 15th December.
Subject to availability.

•
•

A cocktail reception followed by
fine dining, exceptional service,
entertainment and dancing.
A magnificent seven-course banquet
An informal party with street food
and live music

Timings
18:30
19:30
21:00
00:30
01:00

18

Doors open
Dinner served
Entertainment & disco
Bar closes
Carriages

Drink upon arrival
Superb three course dinner
Tea, freshly brewed coffee & petit fours
Half bottle of wine per person
Live band
Professional resident DJ & disco
Cash bar
Stunning theming & décor
Christmas crackers & decorations
Professional lighting
Full event management
Complimentary cloakroom
Onsite security
Onsite complimentary parking

Timings
18:30
19:30
21:00
00:30
01:00

Doors open
Dinner served
Live Band & disco
Bar Closes
Carriages

Note: Prices exclude VAT. Subject to availability. For further information call 0344 346 3611 or email conferenceandevents@ascot.co.uk

19

Knebworth House
From glittering parties in a star-clothed marquee to
traditional Christmas celebrations, Knebworth has the
festive season all wrapped up.
Masquerade Ball Party Nights

Exclusive Marquee Parties

Set in our stunning, fully-themed, star-clothed
marquee, against the impressive backdrop of
Knebworth House.

Set in our stunning fully-themed star-clothed
marquee, against the impressive backdrop of
Knebworth House.

•

Package includes

Dates & Prices

Package includes

Timings

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

£49.50
£49.50
£43.50
£51.00
£51.00
£45.00
£51.00
£51.00
£45.00
£48.00
£48.00
£36.00*
£36.00*

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

18:30
20:00
00:30
01:00

Fully-themed star-clothed marquee
Three course meal
Tea and coffee
Masquerade mask
Karaoke
Disco
Bar until 00.30am
Complimentary parking

Timings
18:30
20:00
00:30
01:00

20

K

Arrival and bar open
Dinner served
Bar closes
Disco ends

Friday 30th November
Saturday 1st December
Thursday 6th December
Friday 7th December
Saturday 8th December
Thursday 13th December
Friday 14th December
Saturday 15th December
Thursday 20th December
Friday 21st December
Saturday 22nd December
Friday 11th January
Saturday 12th January

*Parties will take place in the Cobbold
Barn and will not have a karaoke.

Fully-themed star-clothed marquee
Three course meal
Tea and coffee
Masquerade mask
Karaoke
Disco
Bar until 00.30am
Complimentary parking

Arrival
Dinner served
Bar closes
Disco ends

Dates & Prices
£51.00

Available Sunday–Wednesday
throughout December for a
minimum of 250 guests.

Note: Prices per person and include VAT.
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Knebworth House

Christmas Curry Nights

Sunday Lunch with Santa

Enjoy an exclusive, traditional Christmas party in
our beautiful Cobbold barn.

Sample the delights of the exotic east with our
shared Christmas curry party nights.

Give your family an early Christmas treat with a
fantastic lunch at Knebworth Barns, complete
with a visit from Santa and a gift for every child.

•

Package includes

Timings

Package includes

Timings

Package includes

Timings

•
•
•
•
•

18:30
19:30
00:00

•
•
•
•
•
•

19:00
19:30
23:30
00:00

•
•
•

12:00
12:30

Exclusive venue hire from 18.30–0:00
Three course meal
Tea and coffee
Traditional theme with crackers
Parking

£38

K

A Cobbold Christmas

Dates & Prices

22

Knebworth House

Available throughout 		
December.
Minimum numbers apply.

Arrival and bar opens
Dinner served
Depart

Cobbold hire
Two course buffet dinner
Tea & Coffee
Traditional theme with crackers
Disco
Parking

Dates & Prices
£25
£25
£25

Wednesday 5th December
Wednesday 12th December
Wednesday 19th December

Arrival and bar opens
Dinner served
Bar closes
Disco ends

Two course lunch
Coffee and mini mince pies
A gift from Santa for the children

Arrival
Lunch served

Dates & Prices
Sunday 2nd December
Sunday 9th December
Sunday 16th December
£25.00 Adult price per person
£12.00 Children (up to 13 years of age)

Note: Prices per person and include VAT.
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Amex Stadium

Amex Stadium

A

•

Celebrate the festive season with your colleagues
and friends at our 'Fairytale at the Amex'
Christmas parties.
Fairytale at the Amex Disco Package
Celebrate the festive season with your colleagues
and friends at our 'Fairytale at the Amex'
Christmas parties. The Night the DJ Saved My
Life - classic DJ & Dance party.

Fairytale at the Amex Live Band
Package

In the stunning setting of fairy lights and Brighton
cityscapes, we have arranged a fantastic shared
party night complete with tribute act.

In the stunning setting of fairy lights and
Brighton cityscapes, we have arranged fantastic
shared party night packages with live band and
additional festive extras.

Package includes

Dates & Prices

Package includes

Dates & Prices

Package includes

Dates & Prices

•
•

£35
£39
£45
£45
£45
£45
£45
£39
£35

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

£55

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

£59
£59

•
•
•

Red carpet arrival
Festive drinks reception, (and on
certain dates, an early bird bar for
those who arrive early!)
Three course festive menu
Tea, coffee and mince pies
Live DJ and late bar til 1:00am

Friday 30th November
Saturday 1st December
Friday 7th December
Saturday 8th December
Friday 14th December
Saturday 15th December
Friday 21st December
Wednesday 22nd December
Wednesday 19th December

Timings
19:00
19:30
21:30
00:30
01:30

24

Fairytale at the Amex Tribute Night
Package

Red carpet arrival
Festive drinks reception
Three course festive menu
Tea, coffee and mince pies
Half a bottle of wine per person
George Michael tribute act
Live DJ
Midnight munchies

Saturday 8th December

Timings
19:00
19:30
21:30
22:30
00:30
01:30

Drinks reception
Seated for dinner
George Michael tribute act
DJ and disco
Bar closes
Carriages

Red carpet arrival
Drinks reception
Three course festive menu
Half a bottle of wine per person
Tea, coffee and mince pies
Live band entertainment
Live DJ
Midnight munchies
Late bar til 1:00am

Friday 14th December
Saturday 15th December

Timings
19:00
19:30
21:30
21:30
00:30
01:30

Drinks reception
Seated for dinner
The Get Down performance
DJ and disco
Bar closes
Carriages

Drinks reception
Seated for dinner
DJ and disco
Bar closes
Carriages

Note: Prices per person and include VAT.
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The Apex

A state-of-the-art music venue in the heart of Bury St Edmunds.
This year we invite you to enjoy an evening of style and mystery at
our Masquerade Christmas party nights.

A

Masquerade Ball
The Auditorium, that normally is the heart of performance in
Bury St Edmunds, will be transformed with a magical masquerade theme;
cabaret style seating, mood lighting and mystical decorations.

On arrival you will be welcomed by our team, who will
be waiting for you with a delicious festive cocktail. Then
you will enter a beautifully dressed Auditorium and
sit down for a delightful three course Christmas meal.
Afterwards you can dance the night away to music
provided by our live band.

Package includes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Festive cocktail on arrival
Three course seated dinner
Tea and coffee
Live band
Table and Christmas decorations
Prize for the best mask of the night

Timings
19:30
Arrival
20:15
Dinner served
Band to begin after desserts have been served
00:30 Bar to close
01:00
Carriages

Dates & Prices
£49.95
£49.95
£49.95
£49.95

26

Friday 7th December
Saturday 8th December
Friday 14th December
Saturday 15th December

Note: Prices per person and include VAT.

27

The Athenaeum

Are you dreaming of a magical White Christmas?
Let us sprinkle a little festive glamour on your Christmas
celebration this year at the Athenaeum.

A

A White Christmas
Whatever the weather, our White Christmas party will create a wonderful atmosphere that
you and your colleagues will never forget. On arrival you will be greeted with a welcome
drink, before making your way into our stunning Ballroom, which will be themed for a White
Christmas with a beautiful tree, projection of snowflakes and sparkly dance floor.

28

Package includes

Dates & Prices

Timings

•
•
•
•
•

£39.95
£41.95
£41.95
£39.95
£41.95
£41.95
£39.95
£39.95
£41.95
£41.95

19:00
19:30
21:45
00:00
00:30

Festive cocktails on arrival
Three course meal
Tea and coffee
Party DJ
Table and Christmas decorations

Thursday 6th December
Friday 7th December
Saturday 8th December
Thursday 13th December
Friday 14th December
Saturday 15th December
Wednesday 19th December
Thursday 20th December
Friday 21st December
Saturday 22nd December

Arrival
Dinner served and bar open
DJ start
Bar to close
Carriages

Note: Prices per person and include VAT.
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Great North Museum

Guests can enjoy the wonder of Christmas in the unique surroundings
of some of the North East's best loved attractions.

G

Museums at Christmas Time
The wonder of Christmas is
waiting for you at the Great North Museum.

Package includes

Dates & Prices

•

From £39
Dates throughout December

•
•

30

Arrival drinks with a life-sized
elephant in Living Planet
Dining for guests up to 120 people in
beautiful museum surroundings
We offer a range of bespoke food
and entertainment packages tailored
to meet your individual needs and
budget

Note: Prices per person and include VAT. Minimum numbers apply, private parties only no public offer.

31

•

This Christmas recreate the glamour of the Roaring 20s
in our spectacular Great Hall and sip cocktails in the shadow
of the world’s fastest steamship.
Museums at Christmas Time

D

•

Discovery Museum

The wonder of Christmas is waiting for you at the
Discovery Museum.

Package includes

Dates & Prices

•

From £35 throughout December 2018

•

•

32

Enjoy arrival drinks around the
Turbinia Ship or Story of the Tyne, a
piece of Newcastle’s local history
We offer a range of bespoke food
and entertainment packages tailored
to meet your individual needs and
budget, to ensure your Christmas
event is remembered for all the right
reasons
Each venue can seat up to 350 guests

Timings
19:30
20:00
23:30
00:00

Arrival and welcome drinks
Dinner served
Bar closes
Carriages
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Newcastle United Football Club
Gather together with friends, family and colleagues and
discover our magical wonderland. Enjoy an unforgettable festive
celebration at Newcastle United.

N

Christmas Nights

Private Parties

These packages are ideal for those who prefer to
go crackers in private this Christmas.

These packages are ideal for those who prefer to
go crackers in private this Christmas.

Package includes

Dates & Prices

Package includes

Dates & Prices

•
•

£35.00 Party & DJ –30th November, 1st,
21st & 22nd December
£39.00 Party & DJ 7th,8th,14th 15th
December
£48.00 Live Big Band, Party & DJ 7th,
8th, 14th & 15th December

•
•

Wednesday 19th December
Friday 30th November
Friday 7th, 14th, 21st December
Saturday 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd December

•
•
•
•
•

Sparkling drinks reception
Four course festive choice banqueting
buffet menu (Starter, Main, Dessert,
Tea/Coffee to complete)
Shots bar
Bar and drinks promotions
throughout the night
Dancing and entertainment
by DJs until 1am
Christmas novelties festive dining
setting
Limited complimentary parking
available

Timings
19:00
20:00
01:00

Arrival drinks
Buffet dinner served
Carriages

Restrictions
Please ask to book out the entire
party night.
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Note: Prices per person and include VAT.

•
•
•
•
•

Sparkling drinks reception
Four course festive choice
banqueting buffet menu (Starter,
Main, Dessert, Tea/Coffee to
complete)
Shots bar
Bar and drinks promotions
throughout the night
Dancing and entertainment
by DJs until 1am
Christmas novelties festive dining
setting
Limited complimentary parking
available

Bespoke packages priced on enquiry
starting from £33 pp exc VAT minimum
numbers apply.

Timings
19:00
20:00
01:00

Arrival drinks
Buffet dinner served
Carriages

Restrictions
Please ask to book out the entire
party night.
35

Everton Football Club

•

Celebrate Christmas in the stadium where passions run high,
legends are made… and dreams come true.

Add a little sparkle

E

Dine, dance and party the night away in the
stadium that has inspired legends.

Package includes

Dates & Prices

•

£39.95
£39.95
£39.95
£39.95

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Allocated private table(s) for
your group
Festive table decorations and
novelties
Glass of Prosecco on arrival
A three-course dinner with choice of
main course
Live entertainment
DJ and disco
A range of drinks packages available
for pre-order offering great savings
Cash bar

Friday 7th December
Saturday 8th December
Friday 14th December
Saturday 15th December

Timings
19:30
20:00
00:30

Arrival and welcome drinks
Dinner served
Carriages

Note: Prices per person and include VAT. Contact us now to check availability.
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•

Christmas is something special here at Pittodrie Stadium and our
party nights are not to be missed.

Bring your party to our party

P

•

Pittodrie Stadium

Enjoy a delicious meal with all the trimmings, a
glass of fizz and entertainment from our resident
DJ. Join us in celebrating the festive season in style.
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Package includes

Timings

•
•
•
•
•

19:30
20:00
21:30
00:30
01:00

Arrival glass of fizz
Festive three-course carvery
Themed novelties
Music quiz and prize winning games
DJ entertainment until 1am

Arrival and fizz
Dinner is served
Entertainment
Last orders at the bar
Carriages

Dates & Prices

Accommodation

£39.50
£39.50
£39.50
£39.50
£39.50
£34.50
£34.50

Please call us for more information on
exclusive accommodation rates with our
partner hotels.

Saturday 1st December
Friday 7th December
Saturday 8th December
Friday 14th December
Saturday 15th December
Friday 21st December
Saturday 22nd December

Note: Prices per person and include VAT. 20:00 arrival will apply to match days.
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Assembly Rooms

The Assembly Rooms, historically a venue for hosting high end
social occasions, continues to delight guests as a venue for
celebrations and events.
Christmas Drinks Reception

A

Mingle under the chandeliers with guests and colleagues this
winter, with a Christmas canapé reception at the Assembly Rooms.
Capacity for the Music Hall for a drinks Reception-600 guests.

Package includes

Timings

•
•

Timings tailored to your requirements

•

Christmas cocktails on arrival
Chef's selection of hot and cold
Christmas Canapés
Fully trained and uniformed staff

Restrictions
Minimum numbers of 150

Dates & Prices
£30 Tuesday - Thursday in December
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Note: Prices per person and exclude VAT.. Prices does not include Venue Facility Fee
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•

Our sellout Big Big Shared Party Nights return for 2018, bigger
and better than ever before. Join over 850 guests for Edinburgh’s
biggest and best festive party.
Big Big Christmas Party

E

•

Edinburgh Corn Exchange

Big Christmas Parties at the Corn Exchange –
where everyone's a VIP.

Package includes

Dates & Prices

•

Private events from £40
Shared parties from £57

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Welcome beer, sparkling wine or soft
drink reception
Three course dinner with tea & coffee
A quarter bottle of wine with dinner
Scott Wilson as Host & DJ
Cocktail & Karaoke bar
Prop filled Photobooth by Eyesmile
Photos on arrival (available on
Facebook the next day)
Casino tables
Live entertainment from The
Essential Tina Turner, The
Sugahoneyz & Konrad Wiszniewski
Ultimate social media experience
using '#Cornxmas'

Timings
19:30
20:00
21:30
00:30
01:00

Arrival and fizz
Dinner is served
Entertainment
Last orders at the bar
Carriages

Note: Prices per person and exclude VAT. and are based on minimum numbers. Call the Corn Exchange for available dates. Over 18's only.
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•

Celebrate this festive season at the
magical botanical garden.

Christmas Lunches at the Gateway

Exclusive Party Nights

Booker goes free on tables of 10 or more!

Available at multiple venues across the site, we
will have the space to suit you within our stunning
surroundings!

Package includes

Timings

Lunch – Two courses

12:00 – 15:15
12:00 – 20:00

Dates & Prices
Lunch – £16.95 & £19.95
Christmas Lunches at the Gateway
1st – 24th December 2017
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R

Monday–Friday
Weekend

Package includes

Timings

Available at multiple venues across the
site, we will have the space to suit you
within our stunning surroundings!

11:30 – 16:00
18:00 – 00:00
18:30 – 01:00

•

Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh

Caledonian Hall
Caledonian Hall
John Hope Gateway

Dates & Prices
Private Events from £40
Shared parties from £55

Note: Prices per person and include VAT. . Places for these fantastic events are limited. Book now on 0131 552 1974
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•

Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
Hogmanay Dinner at the John Hope Gateway

R

Join us for the highlight of the year. Enjoy a welcome drink, fabulous
five course banquet, after–dinner dancing and a midnight toast
with piper overlooking the spectacular fireworks
at Edinburgh Castle.

Package includes

Timings

•
•
•
•
•

19:00–Late

Welcome drink
Five course banquet
After dinner dancing
Midnight toast
Fireworks at Edinburgh Castle

Dates & Prices
Hogmanay only £95/pp inc VAT
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Note: Prices per person and include VAT. .Places for these fantastic events are limited. Book now on 0131 552 1974
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Hamilton Park Racecourse
‘Tis the season to be jolly, so celebrate Christmas in style at
Hamilton Park Racecourse.

H

Winter Warmer Party Night

Glittering marquee nights

Dress to impress in your Christmas best. Join us
at our Winter Warmer Party Night in our Duke’s
Suite and celebrate the beginning of the festive
season in style.

Race to party at our party and glittering marquee
party nights.

Package includes

Dates & Prices

Package includes

Dates & Prices

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

£40

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

£45
£45
£45
£45
£45
£45
£45

Glass of Prosecco on arrival
Three course meal
Half bottle of wine per person
Party night quiz
Photographer
Best dressed competition
DJ entertainment
Complimentary parking

Saturday 24th November

Timings
19:00
19:30
01:00

Arrival Prosecco
Meal served
Carriages

Glass of Prosecco on arrival
Three course meal
Half bottle of wine per person
Party night quiz
Photographer
Best dressed competition
DJ entertainment
Complimentary parking

Saturday 1st December
Friday 7th December
Saturday 8th December
Friday 14th December
Saturday 15th December
Friday 21st December
Saturday 22nd December

Timings
18:30
19:30
01:00
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Arrival Prosecco
Meal served
Carriages

Note: Prices per person and include VAT.
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Hamilton Park Racecourse

Hamilton Park Racecourse

Duke's Suite Party Night

Party in Private

Prosecco Sunday

TGIF Party Night

Join our shared party night in the Duke’s Suite
situated in our main grandstand and have a
Christmas party night to remember.

Celebrate in style and book into one of our
exclusive, newly refurbished boxes this Christmas.
Each room has its own private bar, bar host
and balcony.

Join us this December for a festive
prosec-ho-ho Sunday! Enjoy afternoon tea whilst
treating yourself or someone special to a gift
from one of our high street exhibitors.

“Thank goodness it’s nearly February.” Worked
over the festive season or spent all your money
on presents? Join us for our January party night.

Package includes

Dates & Prices

Package includes

Dates & Prices

Package includes

Dates & Prices

Package includes

Dates & Prices

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

£45
£45
£45
£45
£45
£45
£45

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

£45
£45
£45
£45
£45
£45
£45

•
•

£25
£25

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

£40

•

Glass of Prosecco on arrival
Three course meal
Half bottle of wine per person
Party night quiz
Photographer
Best dressed competition
DJ entertainment in our separate
Panorama Suite until 1am
Complimentary parking

Timings
19:00
19:30
01:00
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H

Arrival Prosecco
Meal served
Carriages

Saturday 1st December
Friday 7th December
Saturday 8th December
Friday 14th December
Saturday 15th December
Friday 21st December
Saturday 22nd December

•
•

Glass of Prosecco on arrival
Three course meal
Half bottle of wine per person
Party night quiz
Photographer
Best dressed competition
DJ entertainment in our separate
Panorama Suite until 1am
Complimentary parking
Private bar, bar host and balcony

Saturday 1st December
Friday 7th December
Saturday 8th December
Friday 14th December
Saturday 15th December
Friday 21st December
Saturday 22nd December

•
•

Prosecco reception on arrival
Afternoon tea served with a top up
of prosecco
DJ entertainment
Raffles, games and prizes

Sunday 9th December
Sunday 16th December

Timings
13:00
19:00

Arrival Prosecco
Carriages

Glass of Prosecco on arrival
Three course meal
Half bottle of wine per person
Party night quiz
Photographer
Best dressed competition
DJ entertainment until 1am
Complimentary parking

Saturday 19th January

Timings
19:00
19:30
01:00

Arrival Prosecco
Meal served
Carriages

Timings
19:00
19:30
01:00

Arrival Prosecco
Meal served
Carriages

Note: Prices per person and include VAT.
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Hampden Park Stadium

Go crackers this December at Hampden Park and help us
celebrate a decade of Christmas Party Nights at Scotland’s
National Stadium.
Shared Party Nights

H

For an evening you’ll remember forever, choose one of our shared
party nights, hosted by Capital FM’s very own drive-time host,
Garry Spence. With bars open early, drinks promotions throughout
the night, dancing and entertainment until the wee small hours...
your night is sure to go with a bang.
Package includes

Dates & Prices

Add Pre-party drinks (£10pp)

•

£42.50
£42.50
£42.50
£42.50
£42.50
£42.50
£42.50
£42.50

•

•
•
•
•
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A spectacular, red carpet, flambeaux welcome to the
National Stadium with access to a cash bar facility
from 18:00
An arrival glass of festive fizz available from 19:00
with dinner called at 19:30
Delicious 3 course meal with a choice of main course
1 drinks voucher per guest to exchange for a glass of
house wine, bottle of beer, single spirit and dash or
soft drink
Music and entertainment hosted by Capital FM’s
Garry Spence until 02:00

Saturday 1st December
Friday 7th December
Saturday 8th December
Friday 14th December
Saturday 15th December
Sunday 16th December
Friday 21st December
Saturday 22nd December

•
•
•

Hire of your own private Executive Skybox
overlooking the Hampden Park pitch
An arrival glass of fizz
Cash bar facility from 17:00
For numbers of up to 40 guests, our Bar in a Box
reception allows you to enjoy a glass of fizz VIP style
overlooking the famous Hampden pitch.

Limited availability on all dates.

Note: Prices per person and include VAT.
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Hampden Park Stadium
Exclusive Private Hire Package

H

These packages are ideal for those who prefer to
go crackers in private this Christmas.
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Package includes

Dates & Prices

Enjoy a bespoke festive menu prepared
just for you by our in-house team of
chefs and skip the queues by taking
advantage of your own private bar
before dancing up a storm with a
dancefloor and DJ all of your very own.

Prices start at just £45.00 per person, so
get in touch now to start creating your
Cracking Christmas bespoke package.

All dates available throughout
December.

Note: Prices per person and include VAT.
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Perth Racecourse

Join us at Perth Racecourse for our fabulous
Christmas parites and Hogmanay

The Big Christmas Cracker

The Ultimate Hogmanay Party

The best laugh you will ever have at a
Christmas Party and that is before you hit the
dance floor until the small hours.

Join Perth Racecourse in the beautiful
Parklands of Scone Palace, for a Hogmanay Bash
to remember. Tickets are already selling fast
so be quick – Book Now!

Package includes

Dates & Prices

Package includes

Dates & Prices

•
•
•
•

£30.00*
£30.00*
£30.00*
£30.00*
£30.00*
£30.00*

•
•
•
•
•
•

£30.00 31st December

Glass of Fizz on arrival
2 Course Dinner
Disco until the small hours
Festive Fun and Games followed
by a seasonal dance off with your
colleagues

VIP Package
•
•
•
•
•
•
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P

Glass of Fizz on arrival
2 Course Dinner
Half a bottle of wine pp
Tables nearest the dancefloor
Disco until the small hours
Festive Fun and Games followed
by a seasonal dance off with your
colleagues

Saturday 1st December
Friday 7th December
Saturday 8th December
Friday 14th December
Saturday 15th December
Friday 21st December

*£40.00 for the VIP Package
•

Admission ticket
Piper on arrival
Ceilidh and disco over two floors
Drinks voucher
Buffet of haggis, neeps & tatties
A return bus is available from and to
Perth city centre for £5 per person
(this must be pre-booked).
Free overnight car parking

Accommodation
Accommodation available onsite
www.perthlodge.co.uk

Note: Prices per person and include VAT. Over 18's only.
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National Museum of Scotland
Celebrate Christmas in this most iconic building
located in the heart of the city – the perfect
destination for entertaining in Scotland.
Christmas Drinks Reception

N

Mingle under the holly with guests and colleagues this winter,
with a Christmas canapé reception at the National Museum
of Scotland. Capacity for the Grand Gallery for a drinks
Reception-1500 guests.

Package includes

Restrictions

•
•

Minimum numbers of 200

•

Christmas cocktails on arrival
Chef's selection of hot and cold
Christmas canapés
Fully trained and uniformed staff

Dates & Prices
£33.50 Tuesday - Thursday in December

Timings
Timings tailored to your requirements
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Note: Prices per person and exclude VAT.. Prices does not include Venue Facility Fee
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The National Football Stadium
Enjoy a unique festive party experience in Belfast's stadium of
dreams, home to Northern Ireland's footballing legends.

Legendary Party Nights

'Legendary Festive Fridays' Lunch with Heritage Tour

Home ground to some of Northern Ireland's
most famous sporting legends. Party in the
Pat Jennings, The Danny Blanchflower and The
George Best for a 'legendary party night'.

Bring your club, society, friends or work colleagues to a unique visit
to the Education and Heritage Centre, voted one of Belfast's top
10 visitor attractions, followed by 4 course festive buffet luncheon
package in one of the VIP hospitality suites with panoramic
backdrop of the stadium arena.

Package includes

Timings

Package includes

Dates & Prices

•
•

19:00
20:00
21:30
01:00

•

£35 Every Friday up to 21st December
2018, subject to match schedules.

•
•
•
•
•

Sparkling drinks reception
Four course festive choice banqueting
buffet menu (Starter, Main, Dessert,
Tea/Coffee to complete)
Shots bar
Bar and drinks promotions
throughout the night
Dancing and entertainment by DJ's
Derek West and Mark James until 1am
Footballing themed festive dining
setting
Limited complimentary parking
available

Dates & Prices
£42.50 Friday and Saturdays up to and
including 22nd December 2018
60

N

Arrival drinks
Buffet dinner served
DJ entertainment
Carriages

Restrictions
Please ask to book out the entire party
night for your own private group, staff
outing, club or society, minimum 80
guests in attendance. All guests must
be 18 years and over.
Preferred rates for coach and mini
transport on request or make a night if it,
staying in one of Belfast's premier hotels
with reduced rates agreed for party
goers, subject to availability.

•
•
•
•

Entrance ticket to the inspirational
Education and Heritage Centre
Two Course Festive Buffet Lunch from
12:00 noon (Main and Dessert)
Drinks promotions between 1.00pm2.30pm. (Bar closes at 2.45pm.)
Entrance time agreed depending on
party sizes
Lunch served between 1.00pm3.00pm in the VIP hospitality suites.

Timings
13:00
Arrival and bar open
13:00-15:00 Lunch Served
14:25
Bar closes
15:00
Lunch ends

Restrictions
Based on 50 guests. (No entertainment/
dancing at lunch time parties available.
Festive background music will be
played throughout lunch service.)
Please ask to book out the entire party
night for your own private group, staff
outing, club or society, minimum 50
guests in attendance.

Note: Prices per person and include VAT.
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To Book

sodexoprestige.co.uk

venuesevents.prestige.uk@sodexo.com
08456 055699
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